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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Studies reported that trans-obturator mid-urethral sling (TOT) is superior in safety and 
efficacy when compared with retro-pubic trans-vaginal tape (TVT) with regard to bladder, vascular and urethral
injury. The purpose of this study is to determine if the TOT is equivalent to the TVT by using patient-reported 
outcomes for the treatment of urodynamic stress urinary incontinence (USI) at Ipoh Hospital. Methods: It is a 
cross-sectional study on all consecutive patients who underwent TVT procedure between Jan 2005 and Jan 2006 
and TOT procedure from Jan 2006 to Jun 2008. Post operatively; all women were followed up at one month, 
three months, 12 months and annually, thereafter. Data was retrieved from the patients’ records based on the 
standard pre-operative assessment sheet and follow up record. Then, interviews were made via a telecommu-
nication to assess the patients’ symptoms and satisfaction using a validated questionnaire. Data analysis were 
performed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows version 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois) considering a significant 
level of P < 0.05. Results: Total of 51 subjects in TVT group and 52 in TOT group were available for analysis. 
At 12 months, the stress urinary incontinence (SUI) cure rate is higher in the TVT (90.2%) compared to TOT 
(80.8%) group; however, it was not statistically significant (p=0.279). The lower urinary tract symptoms (LUT) 
were improved post-operatively in both groups with urgency and urgency incontinence being significantly bet-
ter in the TVT group. Four (7.4%) subjects in the TVT group had a bladder perforation (p=0.992) and one case 
of vaginal erosion reported in the TOT group. Conclusion: TVT had a higher successful rate in the treatment of 
SUI; however, it increases the risk of bladder perforation. Over active bladder symptom (OAB) were significantly 
improved in the TVT compared to TOT group.  

KEYWORDS: Trans-obturator mid-urethral slings, retro-pubic mid-urethral slings, stress urinary incontinence, 
overactive urinary bladder.
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INTRODUCTION

Urinary incontinence is common in women with 
reported prevalence varying from 10–46% in different 
populations.1 It is thought to result from a loss of 
pubo-urethral ligamentous support to the urethra. The 
main aim of modern incontinence surgery is to correct 
this by recreating the mid-urethral support.2

TVT was the first mid-urethral sling (MUS) introduced 
by Ulmsten and Petros in 1995 with a cure rate ranging
from 84 to 95%.3,4,5 Although highly successful, TVT 
procedure can be complicated by injuries to the  

intra-peritoneal structures due to the blind passage of
trocars through the retro-pubic space. The most 
common complication, bladder perforation, is reported 
to occur in 2.7 to 30% cases.5,6  Serious injuries such as 
bowel perforations, and neurovascular injuries is rare, 
but has been reported.7,8

In 2001, a new surgical technique of 'OAB' (MUS) 
prosthetic suspension called the trans obturator tape 
was introduced by Delorme in an attempt to reduce 
the intraoperative complications.9 In contrast to the 
retro-pubic approach, the transobturator approach 
involves the passage of a sub-urethral sling through 
the medial aspect of the obturator membrane. The 
advantage is that there being a greater distance to 
vital structures such as the bladder and intra-peritoneal
contents such as the bowel. In addition, due to the 
comparatively less acute angle of the sling, it was 
suggested that trans obturator sling could potentially
be less obstructive to urine flow through the urethra.
Although systematic reviews have confirmed the 
efficacy of MUS, 5–20% of treated patients do 
experience surgical failure with persistent or recurrent 
USI.6 
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To date, in our local setup, the comparative study 
between TVT and TOT is scarce since it was first 
introduced here in 2002 and 2005 respectively. The 
purpose of this study is to determine if the TOT is 
equivalent to the TVT by using patient-reported 
outcomes for the treatment of USI in Ipoh Hospital.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This is a cross-sectional study on all women who
underwent a TOT procedure between January 2006 
and June 2008, or TVT procedure between Jan 2005 
and Jan 2006 in Ipoh Hospital. After obtaining the 
institutional review board approval, a surgical database
for the patients operated on the dates above by the 
third author was accessed. Surgery was only offered if
conservative therapy was unsuccessful in all urodynamic
proven SUI. Women with concomitant problems 
(e.g. utero-vaginal prolapse, anterior and posterior
vaginal wall prolapsed) were also included into the 
study except those with a predominant urgency
incontinence (UUI) and urodynamic bladder over 
activity (DO). All patients in the study group underwent 
a history taking and pelvic examination. The preopera-
tive investigations include urine dipstick and cultures, 
urodynamic examination (cystometry and uroflometry),
and post-void residual volume (PVR) measurement. 
The TOT (Monarc, American Medical Systems (AMS)) 

and TVT (Johnson & Johnson (Gynaecare)) procedures 
were performed by the third author according to the 
technique of Delorme and Ulmsten using Uratape 
(Mentor-Porgès).4,9 

Post-operatively, they were followed up at one month, 
three months, 12 months and annually, thereafter. 
Post-operative cure is defined by disappearance in SUI 
symptoms and objectively, when there was negative 
stress cough. Cough stress test was performed during
each follow up with a minimum bladder volume of 
200ml. Subjective cure was considered in those women
who responded “no” to the question of leaking 
urine during physical activity, coughing, or sneezing
(appendix 1, question 1 in the questionnaire). The 
exclusion criteria include; incomplete data, loss of 
patient’s record, defaulters and those who were 
non-contactable.

Data analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 
for Windows version 19 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois). 
Normally distributed numerical data were presented 
in mean and standard deviation. Categorical data were 
described using count and percentage. Independent 
sample t-test was used to compare two means while 
chi-square or Fisher’s exact test were used to compare 
two qualitative variables. Significance was taken at 
P < 0.05.

Retrospective data prospective data 

Flow chart of the study design
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There were a total of 51 and 52 available data for 
analysis from the TOT and TVT procedures, respectively.
Patients’ demographic data were similar in both groups 
as shown in Table I. The mean time interval between 

the operation and telephone interview was 16 months 
for TOT and 12 months for TVT groups. TVT group 
reported more symptoms of UUI preoperatively, which 
was 78.4% (p = 0.118).

Table I. Patient characteristics

Characteristic

Age (mean)

BMI
               Normal (18.5-22)
               Over weight (23-27.5)
               Obese (>27)
Ethnic     
                Malay
                Chinese
                Indian
Parity     
              Nullipara
              Multiparity

Menopausal status
               Premenopausal
               Postmenopausal 

Previous hysterectomy
Previous prolapse surgery
Previous incontinence surgery

Diagnosis
    Incontinence only
    Incontinence & POP  

Procedure
      SUS without anterior repair
      SUS with VTH and A-P repair

TVT (n=51)

56.98 (SD=10.39)

 
9 (17.6%)
27 (52.9%)
15 (29.5%)

19 (37.3%)
14 (27.4%)
18 (35.3%)

  0
51 (100%)

18 (35.3%)
33 (64.7%)
  
  6 (11.7 %)
  8 (15.6%)
  4 (9.8%)

26 (51.0%)
25 (49.0%)

34 (66.7%)
17 (33.3%)

TOT (n=52)

54.3 (SD=10.60)

12 (22.2%)
21 (40.7%)
19 (33.3%)

22 (42.3%)
14 (26.9%)
16 (30.8%)

  5 (   9.6 %)
47 (90.4%)

21 (40.4%)
31 (59.6%)

13 (25.0%)
  5   (9.6%)
  0

27 (51.9%)
25 (48.1%)

32 (61.5%)
20 (38.5%)

P

0.901

0.441

0.849

0.070

0.742

0.139
0.528
0.063

0.924

0.588

POP: pelvic organ prolapsed, VTH: vaginal total hysterectomy, A-P repair: anterior and posterior vaginal 
repair, SUS: sub urethral sling

The objective SUI cure rate for the TVT and TOT 
were 90.2% and 80.8% (p=0.279) respectively, based 
on the cough stress test (Table II). From the patients’
telephone interviews using specific questionnaires, 
e.g. referring to question number 1 (appendix 1): “Do 
you have urinary leakage when you cough, sneeze, 

conduct physical activity? Do you have the symptoms
now?” 86.5% (45/52) and 96.0% (49/51) women from 
TOT and TVT answered ‘no’ respectively. Forty nine 
women (94.2%) from TOT were satisfied with the 
procedure compared to 50 women (98.0%) in the TVT 
group.
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Table 2. Lower Urinary Tract Symptoms

Table 3. Complications of MUS procedure

The LUT symptoms, identified as frequent urgency,
voiding difficulty, and incomplete voiding were 
significantly improved following both procedures. 
Post-operatively, TVT group showed significant
improvement in UUI (97.5% vs. 37.5%) and urgency 
(94.4% vs. 54.2%) compared to TOT (Table 2). Three 

Symptoms

SUI

Urge incontinence

Frequency

Urgency

Voiding difficulty

Incomplete empty

Pre-Op

n (%)

51 (100)

40 (78.4)

48 (94.1)

36 (70.6)

9 (17.7)

30 (58.8)

Post-Op

n (%)

 

 5  ( 9.80)

  1 ( 1.96)

11 (21.57)

 2  ( 3.92)

  0 

  0 

Pre-Op

n (%)

52  (100)

16 (30.76)

24 (46.15)

24 (46.15)

13 (25.00)

16 (30.76)

Post-Op

n (%)

10 (19.20)

10 (25.00)

7 (13.46)

11 (21.15)

3( 5.76)

3 ( 5.76)

P*

0.279

< 0.001

0.782

0.005

0.280

0.053

* Fisher‘s exact test

* Fisher‘s exact test

          
        TVT (N=51)                     TOT (N=52)
 

women (5.7%) developed a new urgency symptom 
(de novo) following TOT. There were no reported cases 
of bladder perforation following TOT as shown in Table 
III. However, all the complications were not statistically
different between the two groups.

Bladder perforation

Urinary retention

Infection/UTI

Mesh erosion

TOT (%)
N=52

0

2 (3.8)

1 (1.9)

1 (1.9)

TVT (%)
N=51

4 (7.8)

7 (13.7)

4 (7.8)

0

P*

0.150

0.133

0.088

0.992

DISCUSSION

In a large, multi-center RCT using a composite of 
objective and subjective outcomes, the success rate 
for TVT procedures was higher,  80.8% compared to 77% 
for TOT.10  This is consistent with our findings, which 
revealed TVT was superior in terms of cure rate both 
subjective (96.0% vs.86.5%) and objectively (90.2% vs. 
80.8%). The contributing factor could be related to the 
hammock, and U shape position of the sling.

In a recent multi-center randomized study, patient-
reported outcomes have shown that TOT is not inferior
to TVT, but both produce lower success rates than 
studies using objective measures.11  We found that 
the subjective cure rate is higher in both groups. This 
could be due to the time difference between the two 
in which the subjective assessment was performed 
later. The cure rate is higher after the presence of 
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tissue in growth in between the mesh which enhances
the back board effect in supporting the urethra.

There is only one randomized controlled trial which has 
shown an improvement in OAB symptoms, i.e. a 96% 
cure rate for urgency symptoms in both groups.12 Only 
2.3% (three patients in each group) developed new
onset urgency post-operatively. All other studies 
(mainly retrospective cohorts) have shown no 
differences between TVT and TOT for concomitant
urgency or UUI.

In our study, despite having more UUI and frequency
symptoms preoperatively, TVT was reported as a
significant improvement of these symptoms compared 
to the TOT group. This contradicts the theory of
increased OAB or de novo urgency in TVT group in view 
of its close approximates with the bladder. Subjective 
assessment revealed that three women in the TOT 
group complained of a new onset of urgency.

Richter et al. reported higher rates of voiding difficulty 
with retropubic TVT compared with TOT (2.7% 
vs.0%).10  It is further supported by Porena et al. who 
found voiding difficulty in 44% and 24% following TVT 
and TOT, respectively.13  In this study, we observed 
that TVT has four times higher chance of urinary 
retention compared to TOT (13.7% vs. 3.8%).  This is 
possibly because it is more obstructive nature of the TVT 
procedure. However, definitions of voiding difficulty 
vary between studies, thus, making it difficult to draw 
conclusions or make recommendations.

One study found a higher rate of bladder perforation 
in the TVT group compared with the TOT.14 This is
consistent with this study; four cases of bladder 
perforation occurred in TVT and none following TOT. 
This could be related to the learning curve of the 
surgeon. TVT procedure was the first MUS procedure 
performed at the beginning of his urogynecological 
carrier followed by TOT two years later. Although the 
incidence of bladder puncture did not reach a statistical 
significance level, the potential for serious sequelae 
does need to be considered. There were no serious 
resultant complications observed in our cases. Mesh 
protrusion rates were higher in the TOT group, which 
may have been as a result of inadvertent, unrecognized
vaginal wall puncture.

There were some limitations in this study in which it 
was not randomized and performed separately at two 
different times. The severity and type of SUI were not 
accessed, which could affect the outcome between 
two groups. We have limited number of women who 
have isolated SUI in our center. Therefore, we have to 
include cases with other concomitant surgeries, which 
might not reflect the real outcome of MUS procedures. 
TVT procedure was carried out at the beginning of 
the 3rd author’s Urogynaecology work that could have 
been contributed to the higher morbidity in TVT group 
compared to TOT. 

CONCLUSION

The TVT has higher objective and subjective cure rate 
of SUI but also with higher risk of bladder perforation 
and urinary obstruction. The subjective cure rate is 
higher than objective cure rate in both groups.  Both 
TVT and TOT significantly improved LUT symptoms 
with OAB being more significantly different in TVT. 
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Appendix 1

MUS Operation Follow Up Questionnaire
 
Name:   Date of Birth:

Time Since MUS Operation:

Do you have:

1)  Urinary stress incontinence (urine leakage when    
     you cough, sneeze, conduct physical activity)
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 
2)  Urinary frequency (having to empty your bladder    
     very often)
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 
3)  Urinary urgency (sudden onset strong, compelling  
     desire to empty your bladder)
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 
4)  Urinary leakage as a result of urinary urgency 
     (i.e. not getting to toilet in time)
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 

5)   Difficulty emptying your bladder (eg. having to   
      strain to pass urine, difficulty getting 
      started, poor urine stream)
      Present before the operation: yes / no
      Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 

6)  The bladder does not feel empty after passing   
     urine (eg. When you stand up you start dribbling    
     some urine, need to void again within 5-10
     minutes)
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no
 
7)  Pain or discomfort in the lower abdominal or groin   
     area
     Present before the operation: yes / no
     Do you have this symptom now: yes / no

8)   Over the last week, how would you rate your   
      continence?
 (a)  Completely dry
 (b)  Substantially continent: may have   
       periodic leakage of small amounts, but  
       additional protection is not needed
 (c)  Some protection may be required: 
       needing up to 3 pads per day, or when 
       leakage occur not more than once weekly 
 (d)  Substantially or totally incontinent:
                  requiring more than 3 pads a day, or large
                  leak 2 or more times a week

9)  Are you satisfied with the result of the operation?
 Yes / no

10) Any additional comments?

Dry eye is characterized by tear film instability and 
damaged exposed surface epithelium, which causes 
chronic irritation of the ocular surface.  Flourescein 
tear break up time (TBUT) is the common clinical 
procedure used to assess tear stability. Even 
though this technique has been questioned for its 
repeatability and high variability that exist between 
within and in between subjects6,7 and between 
instruments,8 eye care practitioners have used it 
widely. Ethnic differences have been quoted as one of 
the factors that affects TBUT values. In the western 
population, mean TBUT value is around 15 seconds 
(s).9,10 Eye with value of less than 10 s is considered 
abnormal. Cho and Brown11 found that 90% of Hong
Kong Chinese has TBUT values of less than 10 s. 
Significant difference in TBUT values was found 
between different ethnic groups in Scotland, with 
Caucasians having the highest value.12 In Malaysia, 
the mean TBUT values for normal young Malays was 
7.8±1.89 s with around 88% of the subjects having 
TBUT of equal or less than 10 s.13

Another common variable measured to be related to 
ocular surface dryness is the tear's protein
concentration. Versura et al. analyzed tear protein
variations in patients with evaporative dry eye 
disease (TBUT≤ 10 seconds) and compared them to 
tears of healthy subjects (TBUT≥ 10 seconds).14 Their 

 


